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Version 3.92

New Features

 Add Prefix to product code field — A new option has been added to the , allowing you to prefix the product code Product List Product Code widget
field with any value (e.g. "Code:"). When enabled, the product code field would display the prefix in a zoned product list scenario (i.e. search 
results, favourites, products in a category).

 Additional Charge display on order emails — New options have been added to the  to allow for the display of Email Order Summary widget
additional charges (where applicable). This would include things like small order fees or third party charges, but would not apply to freight charges 
(which are already listed separately.

 Alternate Phone for Contact Details — A new 'Alternate Phone' field has been added to the . This will display an alternate Contact Details widget
contact number, with a customisable field prompt.

 Backordered product display — A new feature has been added to display the quantity currently on backorder for individual products. This is 
similar to the 'Qty in cart' display, but shows the quantity on backorder for the customer viewing the product. This figure can be shown on the 
Product Detail page, Product List, and Cart pages. 

 - this feature is not compatible with sites using Live Pricing and Live Order Search.Please Note
Implementation guide - Backorder Quantity Display

 Instant Order Received emails — A new feature has been added whereby Order Received emails can be sent instantly to users, without waiting 
for the order to integrate to the ERP (which could be delayed in the case of backups, stocktake, or other scenarios). This email is in addition to 
the standard Order Confirmation email, and is sent as a reassurance that the order has been sent from the website successfully.

 Page redirect after login — A new option has been added to the  to enable the user to be redirected to the page they Login / Logout Link Widget
were on pre-login / logout. For example, if the user was viewing a particular product detail page and logged in to see pricing, they would be 
directed back to that product page after login (instead of to the home page, which is default).

Widget documentation - Login / Logout Link Widget
 Expanded Multi Buy pricing — A new setting has been created at both System and Customer levels to expand Multi Buy (quantity break) pricing 

by default. When enabled, the Multi Buy pricing grid will be expanded on the Product List and Product Detail pages. The user will not have to 
select the option to view quantity break pricing.

 Product Filter can now display product count — A new option has been added to the Product List Filter widget to allow a product count to be 
displayed next a selected feature. For example, filtering by brand would add the number of product results after the Brand name in the list.

 Ability to hide child products in Search — The addition of new system flags means you can now hide child products from search and fast order 
entry. By default, searching by product code or description will include child products in the results (if they match criteria). However, now you can:

Allow   - description searches won't return child products in results, but searching an searching of child products by stockcode only
exact child product code will. (version 3.99+)
Hide child products completely - description and stockcode searches won't return child products, ever. Only the master product will be 
displayed. (version 3.92+)

 Mega Menu widget enhancement — The Mega Menu widget has been enhanced to allow the addition of non-product or category menu items 
(such as section menus). Child menu items can be included or not, and you can also specify the visual placement of the new top level item.

 Metadata type display option — A new option ("Add Filtered Attribute Prefix?") has been added to the . Enabling this Product List Filter widget
allows the metadata type to be displayed along with the filter value. For example, "Currently Filtered By: (Brand) Reflex" rather than "Currently 
Filtered By: Reflex".

 Show ribbons on Recently Viewed — A new option has been added to the Recently Viewed Products widget, allowing for the display of product 
ribbons in the Recently Viewed slider.

Widget documentation - Recently Viewed Products Widget
 New Video widget — A new Video widget has been added to the CMS, allowing you to add links to YouTube and Vimeo videos outside of the 

product gallery. Using the Video widget instead of an HTML snippet means the video will be automatically styled for responsiveness across 
devices.

Widget documentation - Video Widget
 Remember my card details — A new tickbox has been added to the checkout payment options via eWay, allowing the user to remember their 

credit card details for next time. 

This tickbox will only render if the site is using  mode for credit card payments, and the user  has "Enable Payment Authorise & Capture role
Provider CustomerID Token Retention" enabled.

Fixes

 Freight charged at $0 in error — An issue surfaced in older CSS versions whereby freight was incorrectly charged at $0 when the carrier's weight 
or volume limits were exceeded. This has been fixed.

 Warning added to Data Import prompt — Additional text has been added to the 'Replace Table' option label on the generic Data Import page. It 
now actively highlights the fact that existing data will be deleted if the 'Replace Table' option is selected.

 Infinite scrolling on user Favourites page — Where Infinite scroll was in use and the user had more than 12 'favourites', the data was not loading 
properly after the first 12 products on the Favourites page. This has been fixed.

 Browser autofill for Username and Password — In some versions, the browser's autocomplete / autofill feature was unable to populate the 
username and password fields on login. This has been fixed.

 Cart Preview to display product title — An update has been made to the Cart Summary widget. When Cart Preview on Hover is enabled and cart 
lines are shown, the widget will now display the Product Title (instead of Description, as previously). This is consistent with what the user sees in 
the cart.

 Email template banner colours — The banner colours on Email templates were (erroneously) reverting to default values after site upgrades. This 
has been fixed.

 Approvers not appearing at checkout — A change has been made to ensure all valid Approvers appear to the ordering user at checkout, even 
where the 'ApprovalMinimum' field has not been expressly set.
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 Article view default template — In an earlier version, ticking 'Use Zoned Article Template' in the Articles feature did not update the default 
template correctly. This has been fixed.

 Section Menu breadcrumb — In earlier versions, Dashboard pages would display breadcrumbs in the format of "Section Menus  Dashboard". This 
has now been fixed so that the 'Section Menus' component no longer displays.

 Product price update on selection of attributes — In some scenarios, the price was not updating on the Product Detail page when the user 
selected attributes. This has been fixed.

 Discounted nett price display — In some versions, the customer's nett (discounted) price was displaying correctly in the cart, but not on the 
product detail page. This has been fixed.
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